and
I'lio ENUUIKhK ii [Hiulithi-il twicn a work,
throe timer a week during the mission uf the Sstutr (at'gi*latuie,—
i’rice, the name a* heretofore, Five Dollar* per annum, pay uhh* in adNote* of chartered, apocie-payiti|> Imtik* (only) will be revance.
ceived in payment. The Editor* will guarantee the -af.tvof remitthem
ting
by mail; the (Hirtage of all letter* being , aid by tlio writer*.
fJT" No paper will ho discontinued, hut at the discretion ol tlio
Editors, until all arrearages have beau paid up.
5^y~ Whoever will guarantee the payment of nine paper*, shall
have the tenth gratis.
THU.MM OF ADVERTISING.
Ono * piare.ur less, first insertion, “Scent*; each continuance,
SO cent*. No advertisement inserted, until it lin* either been paid for |
Or sou n.-d !»> some p rson in this aitv or its environ*
!

AMIABLE CORN AND PLAISTEll MILL FOR
SALK OR LEASE.—This building is situated on
tile south side of C street, in the
city of Richmond,
and immediately adjoining tho Basin of the James River
canal, from whence it can draw an obuudant mid uniform supply of water. No mill can surpass it in
eligibility ol situation. It is built of stone and brick, 4(1 leet
square, ft stories high, with tin painted roof, runs ft pair
stones, ft feet diameter, of French burr, all the inside
geering ol iron, ‘J sets of elevators, with a screen and fan
—the materials throughout of the best
quality. Another pair of stones may be added for corn—room
being
reserved
for
them—nn*d
one
for
ADVlv\TS.
pair
grinding plaisler—
in which a large and lucrative business is done at
particuTURI’IN would cull (lit* attention of those lar seasons of the
year.
wishing to purchase Cabinet Furniture, Chairs and j I will sell the above, or lease it for a term of years.—
•'hjJ'iis, to hi* assortment, at hin Ware-Room, two door* ; In the latter case, good security will he required for the
below the Virginia Hanks, which is large and genera!,
payment of the rent seini-ainuiutly, and for
consisting in part of, splendid pillar and claw dining,
the Mill in good order. It will be finished and
tea, and card table* ; extension dining table, (a very neat ready tor work in a few weeks. I will also sell some
ttnd convenient article for small-size (lining rooms,) severy valuable Sitks for Factoiiiks, with abundant wacretaries and book-cases ; sideboards and ciiiua presses; ter-power
adjoining the above I have also some IIoisks
and centre tables, with and without marble tops; and
Lots, in different parts of the City, which I am
ladies' dressing bureaus and work-stands; wardrobes, willing to
dispose of.
II ullparticulars may be learned, by applying at the ofmahogany bedsteads, &c. «.Vc.
Superior Mahogany Chairs, from 84 to $150 per dozen fice of the Gullcgo Mills.
I*. J. CHEVALLIE.
—-a^l made at his manufacturing establishment in .ManApril
Uti— tf
chester.
A VALFABLE TANYARI) FOR SALE!— SiluHaving on hand a large stock of well-selected, seasondo 10 1-tJ miles N. W. of
ed materials, and in his employ first-rate workmen, he
Elkton, in the county of
will make to order any article in his line, in the most Todd, Ky.— Filly vats besides leaks, pools, limes and
bales—a
and
fashionable style.
good shop
beam-house, about fit) feet in front;
He will furnish a neat Funeral Ilearsc, and give his ‘J burk mills, largesbeds, some good tools, 5W0 acres of land,
a
of
over-head water, healthy situto
all
attention
calls
in
the
never-failing
Spring
line.
personal
undertaking
ation, a'good framed dwelling-house, filly feet in front,
8—w4\v
Richmond, June 2.
newly finished, with a good kilehcn adjoining,and oilier
TOR'S SALE OF ’REAL ESTATE.—On
necessary buildings. The Yard is ill full operation,com_A Monday, the titli day of July next, I will sell, to the
manding extensive jiatronuge, and possessing superior
at
the
Court-House
of
behighest bidder,
Henrico, (that
advantages to any Yard in the Western country; ’.UK)
Court
a
tract
of
Land
in
the
lower
end
of
Henacres of land within
ing
day.)
two miles of the same, of various
rico, called Gravelly Hilt, containing, by estimation, kinds of bark, black oak, white onk, and chesnut
oak,
three hundred and sixty-eight acres, purchased by David
any quantity can be obtained at a low rate. The suband wife. Col. Hnrtou scriber,
ltiiHock, from John (J.
to remove to one of the free States, is
wishing
will show it to any person wishing to view it.—On Wed- induced to oiler the whole at
the reduced price of
nesday, the 18th (lay of July next, 1 will sell, to the high- I he Yard will be filled by the first of June—theijsftOOO.
stock
est bidder, at Woodftn’s (formerly
Videl's) Mill, in the will lie worth (i or8 thousand dollars, witch would he
of Hanover, a tract of Land belonging to the escounty
sold, if the purchaser desire. Any persons wishing
tate of David Hullock, lying on
Chickuhominy Swamp, further information, are referred to F. E. McLean, Esq.
joining Nathaniel White and others, and containing one ol Elkton, Ky., or T. J. Ileanks, Hopkinsville, Ky.—
hundred and fifty-five acres, of which eighty-five und A letter addressed to either of
them, or myself, will he
three-quarter neres are heavily limbered low grounds.— attended to.
W. HOPPER.
Mr. George W. Trueheart will show this Land to any perft.
118—lit*
May
son
to vintv it.
JCjT I’lio K-litor of tho Clolie in rni|ucste>l to insert ibis ;i times,
wishing
Terms of sale of each tract, one-fourth cash, and the ■ ml |>re«rnt liia account to tins member ol" Congress from llie 3<l HitW. II.
residue atone, two and three years’ credit, with interest,
and a deed of trust on the premises, to secure the credit r ■ vujoi
o »ALL.-The Steamboat
Kentucky
FREDERICK HARRIS,
Ji_ will be offered at public sale, with her inventory
payments.
June y.
Executor of t). ISulUch.
and appurtenances, on Friday, t
[8—Ids]
oth day of June, at
1
o clock, P. M., at the
Exchange, in tliis city, in purA T a Court of Monthly Session, held for the
county
suance of a decree made at the last
September term, by
-ZiL of Louisa, at the Court-house,on Monday the 1 lilt
Baltimore county court, sitting as a court of
equity.
day of May, 1835—On the motion of James, John anil
The Kentucky is, in all respects, one of the finest
'J liomas 1. Johnson, it is ordered, that William Johnson,
steamboats in America; she was built of the best mate
a brother of Charles H.
do
Johnson, dee d,
up|>eur berials, and in beauty of model, strength, speed, and confore the Justices of the
County Court of Louisa, at the
of accommodations, combined, she is not surCourt-house, on the first day of July Court next, to con- venience She
lias only run two seasons; is
passed.
tent the probat of a
coppered and
paper writing, purporting to be the copper fastened. Her
dimensions are as follows : length
nuncupative Will of said Charles II. Johnson, dec'd., if on deck 17.1
feet; breadth 24 feet; width of deck, includhe pleases. And it
appearing to the satisfaction of the
Court, that the said William Johnson is not *n inhabit- ing guards, 52 feet; depth 9 1-4 feet. She is about 400
tons
burthen, and draws from 4 1-2 to 5 feet water. Her
ant of this State, it is ordered, that a
copy of this order two
which are of the best of copper, are each 18
be forthwith inserted in some newspaper
published in feet boilers,
long, 9 1-2 feet wide, 1) feet high, and cost upwards
the city of Richmond, once a week for four weeks.
of twenty thousand dollars. She has two first-rate steam
A Copy. Teste,
JOHN HUNTER, C. L. C.
engines, made by Watchman & Bralt, the cylinders of
J one y.
8—w4w
which arc ;it» inches in diameter, with !) 1-2 ll-et
stroke,
uaivu rv.m.
—I otter tor sale ti
j the cost oi which was above twelve thousand dollars.
1 lie decks ol the Kentucky, both main and
very valuable tract of land, Iving in the county of
upper,are
Henry, on t'l^fRmith or Irvine river. It contains up- very spacious; her cabin occupies the whole length of
wards of three thousand acres, und is considered
prime ! the boat, and is w ithout berths, as she was built for a da/
1 obacco land. Portions of it have been cleared and !
boat, but there is abundance of room for a large number.
leased out to tenants; the rest is covered with the finest I I he ladies cabin is on
deck, is very tastily fitted lip, and
timber.—A further description is deemed
unnecessary, I contains every convenience, with 12 berths. So spaas persons inclined to
would
the
view
purchase,
premises cious and well arranged is this boat, that a thousand pasfor themselves.—If this land is not sold privately before
sengers would not be deemed a crowd on board of her.
the first of A ugust next, (which I would
greatly prefer,) i Her paddle wheels were put in new- last year, the first
I will then dispose of it to the
highest bidder. The terms I1 set not being deemed large enough to consume the powshall be accommodating, and made known on the
day of er of her machinery; they nre double wheels, 20 feet *>
\VM. BERNARD.
inches in diameter, 11 Ibet 0 incites broad, and are as
The Lynchburg Virginian will imert lbs shove twice n week !
perfect now, so strongly and judiciously are they put totiif toe lira! or' AuguM, umi lurearil thu account lo this oflice.
gether, as they were when first put in, allhougli they >du
8—2awt 1A
the whole of last season.
FARM FOR SALE—I will
The Furniture ot the Kentucky is ample, well selected
sell my Farm, lying in the
county of YVcstinore- and in good condition. Her inventory comprises
land, on the Potomac River, called King Copaico, and article usually employed in steamboats of the first every
class;
containing nearly 800 acres. This is one of the most her boilers and engines may be considered perfect. She
productive farms of its size in the Northern Neck—lies j requires no repairs whatever, and is in
readicomplete
remarkably well, and is well timbered. There are on ness for use.
this I' arm, a new overseer's house, barn and other necosThe Kentucky cost between
and ninety thoueighty
sary out houses.— Perseus wishing to purchase, will di- sand dollars, and the important works added to her last
rect their letters to the
Subscnber, nt .Mansfield, near year, which have probably made her the strongest boat
WAI. BERN A HD.
of her class in the Union, have increased her
Fredericksburg.
value, in
Jt»»o&
the estimation of the best
8—Kit
judges, upwards often thousand dollars. She should be well examined to l»o
duly
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punctual
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CHANCERY—Vmoimia.—In King William
county Circuit, Superior Court of Law andChancerv,
April Rules, 1835:

In

J

Susanna

against

Wilkinson.Complainant,

appreciated.
1'he terms of

sale, as prescribed by the decree, arc onethird cash, and the balance in equal
parts, in two, lour,
and six months, secured by notes with
endorsers, to !«•
approved by the Trustee.
'flic
sale is peremptory,of which all persons will
Q.j'
take notice.
SAMUEL M’CLEDLAN, Trustee.
Baltimore, May 20.
(;—tds

James T. Shad
wick, administrator of Judith Turner
deceased, Charles Pigg and Nancy his wife, Kezia’
(inarlea, Abner Allen and Levina Ins wife, Caty Shadwiek, wifeot the said James T. Shad wick, Judith
Dugaf,
NEAR RICHMOND FOR BALE.—On
Benjamin F. Dugar, Spotswood Butler and Frances his
the Oth day of June next, 1 will sell, without rewife, William 11. Dugar, Nelson Ellett, Temple EUett,
and Reuben Lipscomb and Ann M. his
serve, my tract of land within six miles of Richmond.
wife,
The tract
may be divided to suit purchasers. It conDefendants.
,r.
tains about six hundred acres, lying on both sides
Charles
*.*,e defendant*
Pigg and Nancy his wife, not of the
Brook, which is well ditched. On this tract
having entered their appearance and given security aca
commodious dwelling-house, with
cording to the Act of Assembly, and the rules of tins there nre,
good
a
barn and all necessary out houses, incluCourt, and it appearing by satisfactory evidence that they cellars,
two new framed hay barracks, with a
are not inhabitants of this
ding
Commonwealth: It it ordered,
superior
of water in the yard, and a garden excelled
That the said defendants do appear here on the first
by
day pump
of the next lerm and answer the bill of the
very few in the county.—About seventy acres of the
complainant, ] land is now well set with clover and herd's
and that a copy of this order In- forthwith inserted
grass, the
in some !
Brook flat land, which is well ditched,
newspaper published in the City of Richmond, for two
may with very
little expence be made to produce a
months
large quantity of
successively, and posted at the front door of the herd
s grass and
There is no situation more
Court-house ofthis County. A
timothy.
Copy.—Teste,
healthy or productive ol fruit. There is a large quantiRO. POLLARD, c. s. c.
ty of wood on tliis tract, both oak and pine. Terms—
One third cash, one third in six, and the balance in 12
—-The subscriber offers for sale (bit months—-the two latter payments to he secured
by a
desirable estate, lying in the upper part of Hanover Deed of Trust. 'The Land will be
shown to any person
county, on both sides of the mad leading from Colonel by Mr. Shcppersnn,
on it—and I will attend
living
every
(roodall k to
until the day ot sale to shew it. The sale will
Fredericksburg, containing about 350 acres
of land, nearly one-half of which is in woods. The soil Saturday
be made by Dunlop, Moncure
on the premises.
Co.,
is well adapted to clover and
Mnv ir>.
plaster, and is susceptible
MEACON FORD.
[3—ids]
®I ® h'gh state of
improvement.
The building3 are, a
large, two-story, brick tavern.nl- IWIUlJCh to delinquent Stockholders in the. Richmond,
most new, a store
house, private house, and many other a* 1‘rederichehurg, and l’olomac Rail -Rond Com prim/.
out-houses. It is a very good stand for a
tavern, and has At n meeting of the President and Directors, on the 16th
been used as such for
many years, and is in one of the of May, Itfft, it was
most
Resolved, That the Treasurer, immediately after the
healthy and respectable neighborhoods in Y'irgiuia ;
it was nnoe the residence of the -renowned
orator, Pa- 10th day of June next, make out a list of Stockholders
trick Henry.
who shall have failed to pay the sums
required of them;
Any person wishing to purchase, may know the terms ! and that lie lay such list before the Board, at its first
(which will Ik- accommodating) by applying to the sub- \ meeting thereafter, in order that measures may be taken
seriber, who lives near, or to Air. Win. YV. Mallory, who for selling the shares of all stockholders so
failing.
now occupies the
premise*.
fiiimeiliiitely after the 10th of June next,
will be made to the Hoard of Public Works to
NATHANIEL B. THOMPSON.
pay onofourtli of the Commonwealth's
May 14.
2—w8w'
subscription ; and this
fourth cannot be obtained, unless onc-foui th of the prirOR SAF^F].—I offer for wale on arcommovate subscriptions shall have been
A dating terms,
actually paid up.—
my tract of Land CiMrriEl.Ds, con- Stockholder* will therefore perceive
the necessity of
taining (10») acre*, including the Race Course. The imwith all the requisitions of the Presicomplying
promptly
an
excellent Dwelling llou*e of brick, dent and
provements are,
Directors.
WM. P. BHEPPARI)
with four good room* mid a
passage, with all other neMay 99.
( V UOJeJ
I he Land is
cessary out-houses.
abundantly
supplied
with timber of every
description necessary for building, :
of the Stockholders of the Richmond, Feefencing and for fuel. A good proportion of the Land is j
der Uh slurg. and Potomac Rail-Road
Company._At
and
well
enclosed with ehesnut rails. There is a
cleared,
meeting of the President and Directors on the
of
also a very good supply of excellent
Marl, and a very} May, 1835, it was
good Meadow.
That notice be published for one month
Resolved,
Campfieldsi* situated within two and a half miles of that an annual meeting of the suhsciihers of this
CompaGloucester Court-house, and within three miles of either
ny, will he held on the 90th day of June next, at 10 o'North or Ware Hirers, in a
healthy and desirable neigh- clock, nt the oifice of th<* Rail-Road Company, contigubourhood, and would particularly suit a Breeder of Rare ous to the depot in the City of Richmond.
The proprietors of the stock at their annual
Horses—possessing a fine soil, and its Race Course not
meeting
iitferior to any in the Country for
training. It also are toelecta President and five Directors. And the preabound* with excellent spring* of wnU*r.
sence of
proprietors entitled to a majority of ail the votes
As it is presumed that no person will
purchase with- which could he given by all the Htockholders, will he
out viewing the
premises, a further description is deemed necessary, either in j>erson or by proxy.
I
would
also
sell
the
unnecessary.
present growing Crops
WM. P. SHEPPARD, Secretary.
upon the Land, privately: and also rny stock of Horses,
May **■
5—t90Je
Cattle, flogs, Sheep, Farming Implements, Ac. Ac., on
COMMUTED to the jail of Frederick eounvery accommodating terms, should any person think
ty. as a runaway, a negro man calling himself
proper to apply.
JOHN HARRIS, about forty-five
RICHARD M. THORNTON.
years of age. five feet
(Ilouttrttr County, \9th May, I*35.
seven
inches
4 _WHW
high, and of a dark complexion. There are
no visible marks or defects about
him. with the exception
DRVOff. FAfJYTS,
of his right leg, being about an inch shorter than
the left
K MILLKR, informs his friends that he
occasioned by a kick from a horse in the
y has just
He
an
opened
Apothecary Store, at the stand says that ho belonged originally to the estate ofgroin. Caras
such, by Mr. Goddard, one door
occupied
nnd
was
ter,
above the Mansion House, Main
purchased from tli.j said estate by one John
Htreet, Richmond. He
will
Montgomery of York, Virginia, who sold him to a trader
keep a supply of Drugs, Chemicals, Taints, Oils, about
five
years
since, (name not recollected.) The owner
Dyestuff* and Glass, and in a few week* expect* to have is
requested to come forward, prove property, pay charges
an assortment of
Surgical Instruments, of the best man- and
take him away, otherwise he will be
ufacture. Order* from
disponed of accountry Merchants and Thysicisns
cording to law.
CHARLES IIULET,
are
respectfully solicited.
Jailor of Frederick county,
w
M*T *•
ll»— wtf
March 17.
I04~3m
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—
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OF LOTS IN FARM VILLE—On Thun.
| l%JE(illUbS! NEGROES!!—1 have stationed myself
with iiit*
FOKKmil.
of
ptimialoik of the House, pmeot tins petition
July, 18115, will l»e sold, at auc- ll at the UollmgbrooU Hotel, in Petersburg, to buy
■> tilt ir
if he was to go further, and follow the
Town ot'Farinville, 17 half acre Lots, and
lion,
Negroes. Persons wishing to sell, either in Town or ad- (further Kxteacts J'hhk the / u/it m l r ought by the Vt nth exampleLordship*,
of
the noble Marquis
Lots, being an addition to the present plan joining comities, will do well to give me a call,as 1 expect
opposite, in commenting
(•'fractional
America.)
upon the competency of a Ministry, Jbc
ol »aid I own, on the west side thereof.
Twelve iii'intlis' to pay iilieial prices for such as are
might ask wheof both sexes,
Loniion, April 18.
r *
likely,
"'h«> hud obtained and held ollice
credit willin' given, the purchaser giving alien
the
V*8l‘
from
|*2 to lilt
BRITISH PARLIAMENT.—HOUSE OF LOROS. tin.|U
only upon
of age—Mechanics and house
upon
toi
years
bcarance of the Conservatives, or
Lots, and good and satisfactory personal security for the servants in particular.—
by the delusive
TIIB NEW MINISTRY.
Any information directed to the
promises held out to Mr. O’Connell, were
purcliaKe money.
to
Lord Melbourne rose und said—My Lords, I tise to c
competent
subscriber, will be attended to promptly.
irry ori the Government? He was glad to hear from
JAMES MADISON,
J
address your Lordship*, lor the purpose of
RICHARD R. BEASLEY.
the Noble V iscount that he
informing
MOSES TREDv'AY,
had
a
veto
to
O'Connell
given
| Trustees acting
117—tf
May L
you that hi* Majesty has been pleased to appoint me the and his rudicnl crew.
ABRAHAM 'A. VENABLE, \undcr the act of
(A laugh.)
First Lord of the Treasury, anil that this
\ iscount Melbourne
day l anil my
Hirhmond, t'riderickshurg and Pvtotnar Hail• Hi ad.
GEORGE R MOTTLHY. I the Asscmbtu.
that
had never used the
said,
Colleagues have received the appointments to our re- word \eto, what he said was, thathehe had
a Resolution of the President and
JAMES M. JACKSON,
Directors, on
taken no inenns
J
With respect to the difficulties under to secure the
spective offices
2d March, lf'Uo, the Stockholders are required
the
assistance
of
&>.
Mr.
BTMay
7—Ids
O’Connell, nor had he
which the Administration has been
und great
lormed,
to
on their
terms
on
with
him.
respective
shares,
®ny
.'Ji-'Y per share,
(Inercused cheering.)
und many have
pay
r*i
FRESH SPRING GOODS!
i lus lie would
they been, some indeed of a peculiarly o>!*<
or before the IOth of
May, and ;§i.T per share, on or bopositively say, he had never used tTie
severe
f niHE Ship Jefferson,
having just arrived from Liver- lore the 1 Oth June next, to be deposited to the credit of ness to and mortifying nature, it is not now my busi- j worn veto.—T lie Marquis of Londonderry explained.—
JL pool, with the remainder anil largest portion of our the Company in tin* Bank of
say any thing; nor, indeed, need 1 nay more of Me was sure that
Virginia.
the principles upon which that Administration has
any Ministerial connection with Mr.
Spring importation, (the other portion having already ar
YVM. P. SHEPPARD, Treasurer.
Connell, or his tail, would be the curse of the country.
been constructed, than that
are those principles
rived by the Ship Hark Away, from the same
we
they*
L
j
M ENT Of THE UUl'ir.
AllJOl'Rtf
117—tlUJ
May
port,)
ot reform and
use the earliest moment to
Lord Melbourne
econoinyu which have been to a very ;
apprise our city unu country
observed, willi respect to the adjourn1 MMLR ARRANGEMENT
extent admitted and confirmed
customers and country merchants
to
nil
those
Otruin-boats
great
who
of
nient
for
the
ol
by
the
fact,
generally
he had no objection to the
adoption
and to say, that in the course of a few
Washington and Baltimore.—The new, swill-sailing profess to be the true friends of the country, and of j ot (he course House,
which w as proposed by the noble Duke on
days, we shall be
that kind ol reformation which seeks to be
prepared to offer to all who may wish to buy, an assort- and excellent Steam-boat Chesapeake, will take passenthe cross
strengthbenches,
it was under(Richmond,)
provided
from
the
ened
and
Patrick
for
the
established
ment of unusual extent and
gers
above
the
on
wishes
of
the
Henry
by
places,
good
peo- : stood that no
variety.and under existing
business was to be lakeu before the
pie at large. In reference to those particular sub- 12th of May. public
circumstances, such as the scarcity of desirable Goods in Wednesdays and Sundays in the Hampton Roads.
J. WILSON, Captain.
the Northern markets, and the great aifvanoc which has
jects which lately engrossed the attention of Par- j
then adjourned, as we understood, to the
taken place in those markets within a few months, the
April 91.
Ill—tf
liamcnt, and have been alluded to by some Noble 301 h ot.^yUlle
April.
Lords on the other side,— 1 mean those measures
most desirable supply
Hoi sr or Commons—the i.ate Ministry
perhaps, that we have ever offer, d
^lick to the
—Sir Rowhich
relate to Lcclesiasticnl Government,—allow bert 1 eel
for sale.
We have also a largo supply of Domestic and
the House at ten minutes
past four
beg leave to inform the public, that our arrange- me to inform your Lordships, and therefore through o clock. entered
other Goods, which, including those now o/fr»<it, will con*
He first proceeded to the Ministerial side, but
ments for the
of the Mails, and
transportation
ntitute a stock of near $175,000 in value;'all of which
your Lordships, to tell the country', that every measure
the accommodation of the traveller, on that
imirwui&tciy afterwords crossed over, and look his seat
we offer on
pari of the
contemplated in reference to that subject, will have Un- on
the Opposition side of the House. As soon as the
accommodating terms. A more particular
it* end and tturpose the promotion of true
advertisement will appear during next week, if we cun Metropolitan Line, from Washington to Richmond, are
piety
throughmembers who supported the
finished ami complete.
Right Honorable Baronet *
out the whole and
find time to prepare one.
of
lus
s
dominions.
every part
Those arrangements consist of one line
Atkinniatnation, and who were still sitting on the Min1 hose are all the observations whichMajesty
daily, between
I shall make on the isterial side of the
F. A J. S JAMES & CO.,
and Richmond, and one other
House,
perceived this, they gradually
daily line be- [•resent occasion. In the pressing hurry under which left the House, and
Market Square. tween 1*
April 14.
[IRi—tfj
upon their return, took their seats
those arrangements have been framed, 1
redericksburg and Richmond.
that on the
apprehend
On the water part of this route, we have
UPSON RICHARDS, Esq. of New
Opposition benches. For about half an hour tlall the formal business has not been
placed the
brought before the (
R’e House presented a
H York, became
interested, on the 1st February last, celebrated Steam-boat Champion, so distinguished for
very curious appearance,
House of Parliament.' And, in order that that should be J*\r
the treasury bench and those
in the scvetal businesses of F. & J. S. James & Co. of speed and
as to have been removed from the
immediately behind it
it ha* been necessary for that House to
i
finished,
equipment,
were
udjourtt
this City ; F. A J. S. James & Co. of the
while
the Opposition side
of
her
altogether
theatre
on
the
unoccupied,
of
New
North River, by
to Monday next.
celebrity,
Should your Lordships think lit to
City
fhe
J
presented « dense mass of Whigs, Tories, and Radicals,
York, and Eward James A Co. of Petersburg, Va.—Mr. contract.
that
pursue
course, and that it appeals necessary to meet 1
“in
most
Richards will be the resident partner in the
On the residue of the route, we have
admired disorder.”
mingled
A few of the
on
City of New
provided sueli
Monday next, I shall be prepared to make that mo- Stanley
section still retained their seats, and with these
York.
conches, horses and drivers, as will, we flatter ourselves, tion ; but, it not, 1 shall move
the adjournment of the we observed
*
the
of
command the approval of the public.
Chaudos
& J. S. JAMES A Co.
and
Sir Robert
Marquis
House to .May 12.
I apprehend, under all the circumWithout any intefcrence with our Mail Line
<vl!
whatever, stances of the case—considering the great pressure of Inglis.
HEALD A CO., Tobai < <> Co .M MISSION we are
the new ministry.
the
of
our
other
enabled,
to
by
business
that remains to be transacted, and those who
M men ants, Ac. 2,
daily line,
At twenty-three minutes
;
Spear's Wharf, liattimore, would accommodate ourselvesagency
once
past five, Mr. F. Haring enore to conduct the business in the other
inform their friends and the public, that
every day, during the
House, cannot tered the House, followed
they have cn- Steamboat navigation to the pleasure
or
be
of
in
by a large numlicr of memtheir
the
that
services
nfMr.
S.
engagement
E.
place*
engaged
day—that your Lordships will not
(a gentle- travellers.
Courtney,
—thu House was
think the 12tli of May too
instantly in commotion—those of
man of
experience in tip? Tobacco business.) and respectlong an adjournment I shall, the
who
We have
taken their sents on their old
and important
therefore, move that this House, at it* rising, do adiourn side,Reformers,over to had
fully ask of their fiiedds a continuance of the favors branch of theundertaken this interesting
the Ministerial side amidst loIHr—
moving
public service, with a determination to toTuesdav. the 12th of Mav.
heretofore granted them, under the assurance, that
cheers.
Mr.
O
every command the public
Connell took his seal at the lower end of
I he ilukc ni Richmond
exertion shall be made to give satisfaction.
support, Inj deserting it; and we,
thought it was impossible that the Ministerial Bench.
therefore, wish it
their Lordships could adjourn for so
understood, that we are, by
E. S. Courtney takes this
n
to return his aclie ;
long
period,
opportunity
New Writs.
Night or by* hay, the public » obedient
would suggest that their
servants,
knowledgments to his friends in Virginia and elsewhere,
Lordships do udjourn to the
New writs were then moved for elections in the
WM. SMITH & CO.
3ltth inst., with tint
varifor the patronage so liberally bestowed on him when in
that no public business i ous districts rendered
umier.-.tandmg
vacant by the appointments to the
[Tf* For Seats, apply nt the Eagle and Bell Hotels.
be transacted until the liitli
the Tolmoe.o Commission Business in
May. It would be necessa- new Ministry.
Richmond, Va.,
Richmond, Feb. 111.
j)3_jf
to
and would now solicit for the house oiJaeoh I It aid
swear
witnesses to be examined before the Comry
4- Co.,
in it tee °t
a continuance of their
Secondary Punishments; and he therefore
LATER FROM FRANCE.
favors, with an assurance of his rH"V> Slovtken, South'Wester a and Wrstirn Travellers
moved that their LorJshipsdo
unremitted attention to husiness.
U
The Proprietors (E. Porter and
adjourn to the 30th in *t.
Co.) of the Old
Lord Alvanley, (we
and Popular Lint between
said
he
3_
wished
to
Baltimore, May !>, 1835.
a
;
and
believe,)
Richput
PASSED
Washington City
to the
leave to inform their numerous
before the motion of ad- |
TURPIN*. SAMUEL VANDERSLICE, mond, beg
friends, and question was noble Viscount
CHAMBERS, PRINCIPAL
AND INTEREST.
lie wished to know whether the 1
the public atlnrge, that
journment
have
put.
this
their
they
day
put
splen• having associated themselves in
i lie Rill ol
partnership, did SI LAM-BOA I SY I)NEY on the route to Potomac. noble Viscount had or had not the powerful aid of Mr.
Indemnity i* at length passed, principal,
and taken the house formerly occupied
0 Connell and his
by Jno. \V. Greek,
at (i A. M.—returnparty. (Cries of hoar, hear.) A 1 interest, ami all, in exact compliance with the Treaty*
Washington
Smith «V Son, two doors below the United States
leaving
daily
but accompanied with a
Bank,
like
in
will
arrive
question
that,
in
well
times,
very
between2
and !) o'clock,
ordinary
might
condition, which, if it be any
Main Street, intend carrying on the Tailoring Busi- ing.
Washington
have been leA without an answer—but these were not Uiing inure than mere i- rencli
P. M., enabling
nessin all its branches, and pledge themselves to the
gasconading. puls the prospassengers to reach Baltimore, by Beltzol restitution to this
times.
J lie same ministry when in
hoover *V Co. s Stages, in time for
pect
ordinary
;
power
country lor the outrage* lone
to
have
all
early supper.
orders entrusted to them, executed in
public,
a
few
since
months
committed
The
on
our commerce further olf than
ago had the most determined
Sidney lias recently been greatly improved in all I only
the most fashionable style and with
ever
despatch, and trust
lhe l resident of the United
is not surpassed in speed by
opposition of that gentleman, and they, (the MinStates, it will Ik seen, is
any boat on
by strict attention to receive a share of public patronage. respects.—Sin*
to make an
denounced tin.* learned gentleman in the
the Potomac Waters; is unequalled in accommodations,
islry,)
required
to
France
for the terms of
apology
il. \V. Turpin returns hia thunks to bis friends and
King's
speech in every thing but by name; therefore, he las last annual message, be tore w« can be paid our just
the public, for the liberal encouragement bestowed on having u large and airy Cabin on deck, fitted up with
and too long deferred debt! Me is to offer a
now
wished to know in what
way and on what
him when in business alone, and solicits their favors to berths, nnd two 1 rge Cabins below.
terms
stood with the lion, and learned
Tin* route by tin* Potomac Creek has but
gentleman. ry explanation ! Uc is to refine away all that true rethe
eight miles It was they
ptosent firm of Tutpin * Vandcralice.
land carriage to Fredericksburg, over a
impossible to suppose Mr. O'Connell would have publican grit, which it seems mode his conuminicaMarch 24.
good Turnpike
lOfi—tf
to
withdrawn his
road,and passengers by this route will reach their ploce
Congress too rough for the delicate nerves of
opposition to that Administration, unless tion
he was to he pacified in some
irncliiucn.
He in to eiinuculate hit*
R P AN D( >l>11 “MACON COLLEGE.—The sei^T- of destination several hours curlier than
The
the other
way.—(Hear,
by
hear.)
proposition of
cause
he
asked the reason so
fi.®' annual Examination of tiiis institution commences Line.
early was, that the learned reprisals ol all its virility, and go on his knees and
on
the
18th
of
and
a
for
I
closes on Monday, the
lie Stages for Charlottesville, Staunton, nnd
gentleman only few months ago, and for many months beg pardon
to intimate that, if further inMonday,
June,
daring
Virginia
15th.
before, had lost no opportunity in stating his opinions stilled by 1-ranee again refusing to perform her violaSprings, leave Fredericksburg dot y.
with regard to the Repeal ot tin*
Peck &. Wellford's Line, thrice a week.
Tuesday, thelGth, has been set apart for the examinaUnion, and the ncoessi- i ted promise, it would become the duty of America to
tion of those young men who may present themselves as
ty of the destruction ofthut House. The noble Lord t hen take the redress of her grievances into her own hands
JAMES GUY,Captain.
candidates for matriculation;—and at 11 o'clock
referred
to
Mr. O 1 oimell s letters to Lord
pay herself her admitted claim. This is the .rr.......f
Arrangements arc being made, by which the inconupon
Duiieannon, and
this day, a public address before the two
and some of his speeches in the
Socie- venience of travelling by night to Richmond nnd CharAssociation! on winch the French Government dcuJRSson expbuinLiterary
Anti-Tory
tiesot the College, will be delivered
He
said
lion
ol the I resident of the United
tiiat
such
lottesville
will
be
A.
was
Garnot
avoided.
to
be
When completed public no
considered as
by Hugh
language
Slates, as the condimere words ot
lice will be given.
land, Esq., of Mecklenburg, Virginia.
course, when coming from such a quarter— tion on iiluuli she will pay her too long deferred debt.
'I'lie exercises of commencement will take
A pr‘1
at
coming, as they did, from the powerful, honorable aud. U Geu. Jockanu complies with tins condition, we have
11 •
tf
place
learned gentleman,
half-past 10 o'clock, on Wednesday, the 17th.
they were pregnant with meaning;, in ach niistaken the character uud temper of thul heroic
Cl I AM LRY—\ iHGiNl.t.—At a Circuit
An attendance ujjjjja the part of parents and
and he considered that the noble \
Superior
guardians,
iseounl, under all nian. And we have much mistaken the spirit of the
Court
of
Law
and
and of all interested in the
Chancery, continued and held for circumstances, was hound to afford the
House all the in- American people, if they would not cast him off from
promotion of education is
at
the
Buckingham county,
their. alluOtions lor so
court-house,on Wednesday formation in their power.
respectfully solicited.
By order of the Faculty,
doing, deeply fixed as he is in the
the
vJ'Jd
ol
as
a
day
Court of ChanApril, 1835, silting
LAN DON C. GARLAND,
Lord Brougham—I wish to know if there was ever_ hearts ol lux
Stcrtlury.
countrymen. The very proposition by
:
Dir Richmond Whig, lt;i!oigli Siar, mid Chrittiiui
cery
r rauco is an additional
Lord Alvnuley—1 merely put u
fc'eniiiicl,
to
the
noble
insult, and compliance with it
question
arc requeued to give the above two or throe insertion).
George Ann Nicholas, Walter L. Fontaine and Mar- lord, Melbourne.
would be
degradation fur greater, than would have been
80.
6—3t
garet luu wife, formerly Margaret Nicholas, John S.
Lord Broughalrt—rA.nd that is the very reason 1 an- a year ago, Uie total remission of the debt due from
that
swer it.—(Carers and crteV
ACADEMY.—The semi-annual exami- Nicholas, William 1J. Nicholas, and Lorenzo Nicholas,
-emmtry.
tif-'vTdcr?1)
nation of the students of this Institution was held
Lord Kenyon rose to order. The
Plaintiffs,
the
against
Buniirrfr-kjjot
reason
to
slightest
quostion had been
apprehend that
on the 15th tilt., and tiie Trustees deem it but
Charley A. Scott, executor of Elizabeth
pin to the noble and learned lord. Did the noble and this insolent deimiiuTwillin any degree. b«
justice to
Nicholas, de- learned
complied with,
it tin- Trcsidcnt makes any cTmumuiication at all on the
lord rise to order?
say, that they have never witnessed an examination, ceased, Samuel Jones, John Nicholas, Joshua
Nicholas,
either in this
or
Lord Brougham.—Most
it will be one Which France
elsewhere, which gave them Robert Nicholas, John S. Nicholas. George Nicholas,
subject,
to
may ImnsnTtT'trft—
more satisfaction.
The examination, which was con- which three last are sons of Robert Nicholas, deceased’
the strictest limns of the undoubtedly.—According
house, 1 am right in speak- apology or explanation, if she pleases, but which will
ducted with great strictness, gave increased evidence of Wm A. Scott and Frances his
to
order.
receive
a
How
does
the
nohle lord know that 1
wife, who, before her in- ing
very contrary interpretation Irom all the rest of
the intelligence, devotion, and
1 he truth is, no
untiring zeal of the Prin- termarriage, was Frances Nicholas, daughter of George did not mean to ground n motion upon the course Uie world
explanation is expected.—
taken by the noble lord
cipal and his Assistants, and of greut industry on the Nicholas, dee d, John N. Rose, Martha F. Lewis,
lhe Whole
1
Ann
proposition is a mere last ineffectual splutter
(Alvanley)?
interrupted
of
the
F.
that nohle lord to call him to
part
to ti.ru attt-uiu.ii from the
pupils.
Wilson Price, son of Elizabeth
Payne,
Mary
Carter,
but
when
I
order;
sorry altitude in which tho
The Trustees beg leave to recommend this
• understood the noble lord that he had done. r rcncli Government has
Academy deceased, formerly Elizabeth Rose, Margaret Rose,Thoplaced itself by its had faith
to the favorable consideration of the
mas
nnd
I
In
i.
I
All
and
Susannah
his
the
I
Charles
call
him
a
public.
to order, but 1 craved
Taliaferro
wife,
by lending too credulous ear to the representations
sMwha|^>!
branches usually taught in any similar institution
®*
may i and Louisa his wile, James Taliaferro and Jane his wife,
and
friend,
others, that the United Slates might
be acquired here.
It is under the government of the
Arthur Rose, nnd
be lobbed oti, Irom time to
George Rose, which said noble
time, us long as it suited the
Rev. R. If. Davis, A. M., assisted
Pleasure o! France to temporise, 'lhe
by three able and John N. Rose, Martha F. Lewis, Elizabeth Price, Ann
irregularity
energetic nusProfessors.
f.
ed
in
this
competent
ol General J-ftvimon
Payne, Mary Cnrter, Margaret Rose, Susanna Pitt
house—(Hear.) The measures of the
rudely awakened dial GovernThe French department is under the
meat will show what course
charge of Mr. man, Louisa Taliaferro, June Taliaferro, James Row
my noble friend has taken*. ment from its delusion. They suddenly i., ^ 4. ia ;/- itj^y
Pierre Cherbonnier, an accomplished scholar.
Arthur Ron**, and George Rose, are the children of
Did any one ever hear of a Minister
being called upon were dealing with an Aaliiiinistration which would “ask
'flic Academy will be again open for the
to teli whom the
Defendants.
reception of Molley Rose, deceased,
King meant to appoint to office, or w hat nothing that was not clearly right, and subinit to noI his cause, in which the hill hath been taken for conStudents, on Monday next, May lltli.
arrangements were in progress with a certain individual, thing tnat was wrong.
They saw that this AdministraJOHN
fessed as to all the resident
By order,
Secretary.
delendent.f, except Joshua or whether that individual had been gained over to the tion possessed the unbounded aoufidence of a vast maMaySB.
6—it
Nicholas, and it appearing that Charles Taliaferro, and government? 1 advise my learned ami noble friend not jority of the American people, and that its noble rule of
Louisa his wife, Jas. Rose, Arthur Rose. Martha F. Lewto sanction such
action in Its
questions by giving them an answer.
foreign relations met with their cordial ap‘V’OTIOK.—Under a resolution of the Board of Trus is, the absent
Lord Wicklow insisted that his' noble
I hey saw that there was a fixed
defendants, have born proceeded against
i v tees of the Richmond Academy, I hereby
Lord proval.
friend,
determination
nogive
in the mode prescribed
by law against absent defendants, Alvanley, was perfectly justified inputting this question, on the pattot this Government and this people to obtain
tice, that the said hoard will proceed, on Friday, the 5th ! and
the
defendants, still failing to appear and the noble and learned Lord's, Brougham's, rising to our just and acknowledged debt from France, “peaceaday of June next, to appoint a Principal of the Rich- | and they, theabsent
Court doth take the bill for confessed as
order in this unprecedented manner was a most disor- bly 11 we could,
answer,
mono Academy.
A salary of one thousand dollars
^
forcibly if we must.” Seeing this, lhe
per to them, and the cause
tone of 1- ranee was at once
coming onto he heard on the bill,
annum will be allowed, and a certain
derly proceeding.
of
wonderfully lowered, and the
the
i
proportion
answer of Joshua
and
Viscount
was argued
of
measures
bravado that Government has
Nicholas,
the
lees from the pupils, which
Noble
exhibits,
silly
Lord was not
Melbourne—Perhaps
by
may make his compensation I counsel—On consideration
adopted
to hide its real sentiments mid motives
out of order in putting this
the Court doth orwhereof,
greatly
sixteen
hundred
to two thousand dollars.
at
of action do but
the
question; hut,
It is not
fiom
der, that the defendant, ( lias. A. Scott, executor of EliHame time, I think that the Noble Lord
add to the ludicrousness ol the unfortunate
intended by the Trustees to prescribe the
have
might
put
posture in
discipline and zabeth Nicholas der'd., render an neconnt of his execu- the question in plainer terms, und not
course of instruction to be
accompanied his which it has placed itself. The United States will get
adopted for the Academy, torship before a commissioner
of this Court, who is diquestion with n greater number ot observations than is the indemnity, principle and interest in full, according
until they shull have the views of the
Principal they rected to
and settle the same, and
usual.
The Noble Lord asks me, how far I coincide in to the Treaty negotiated by Mr.
report
Rives; nrnl France will
may appoint on these subjects, and it is contemplated to the same examine,state,
to this Court, with
opinion with Mr. O’Connell? 1 do not at nil coincide get no apology—nothing bearing even such a remote reany matter specially slated
elect assistant instructors in time to
the Academy deemed
open
with him in opinion, (loud cheers.) It is
semblance to one, that it can lie
pertinent by himself, of which may he requited
in the month of October. Gentlemen
for
palmed off upon the
impossible
whoma/he
the parties so to be stated; and it i« further
any question to receive a simple answer. The Noble L >rd world as such by all the vaunting and gasconnding of
ordered, that
qualified for, and wish to obtain, the appointment ofPrin- by
the defendant, Charles A. Scott, executor of Elizabeth
also
asks
me
whether 1 entertain the same opinions sputtering Frenchman. To such luckless straits n nacipal,wi!l be pleased to forward their recommendations | Nicholas, dee d do
before the said Commissioner j w hich 1 did on a former occasion, which I
to me, post paid, at any time before the fifth
apprehend to tion is reduced that has not sense enough of right to reday of June ! and answer such appear
when
the
ns
Coercion
Act was under consideration? 1 an- deem its faith, nor might enough to mumtaiu its
interrogatories,
he
be,
upon
oath,
may
JOHN BROCKKNUROUGH,
perfidy.
to him touelung his administration oi the
swer him tiiat I
The Bill of Indemnity, it will be
certainly do ntcrtniu the same opinions,
President of the Board of Trustees. ! propounded
seen, was passed by
3
said estate.
A Copy.—Teste.
and tiiat I nerservere in them.
a vote of Sirilt to 1B7.
and
1835.
(Hear,
Richmond, Virginia, April 24,
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R ELDRIDGE, c. c. s. c.
1 lie Nohle Lord also asks me whether 1 have taken
Tho news of this event is
Ory-Tlic .Vniinnsl Intelligencer, Nntionnl (inzoltr nml Ncv. Vork
the
by
brought
any
packet ship
Evening Pont will copy the above, twice week for niv wnekv, and I
means to secure tin- assistance of Mr
O'Connell, and up- Naroi kon, Captain Smith, and by her we have copious
send Ihoir accounts to thi« oftlrc for collection.
Commissioner’s Okei< e,
)
on what terms?
I do not know whether I have the as- files of English papers to the latest
those from
dates,
New Canton, 2f»th April, 1836. )
sistance of Mr. O'Connell <>i not; but I
LAND FOR SALE.—The Rtibnrribrr
1 t r
say most distjnob- Liverpool to the Btith, her day of sailing.—JS’
The parties interested in the above order will
b
lv that 1 have taken noineana to secure it;
Pott.
please
to
and
his
wiHlnng
(Cheers,)
change
location, has determined to take notice, that I have appointed Wednesday, the first
1 most particularly state, that 1 have enteredthe Tiro**.]
(From
ofl'er for salo the
into-no
valuable
plantation on which he day of July next, to proceed in the settlement, required term* whatever, or have said
very
In the French Chamber of
Deputies on Thursday last,
ny thing, from whiohany
resides, lying on Dumvant Creek, four miles from Char- by said order; on which day, the parties will attend
at
inference can be drawn in order to secure dial indivi- then* was a regular debate for the first time since the inlotte Court-House, and containing 5(15 acres of
office,
sueli court papers as may be neland, ly- my
troduction of the amended hill relative to the American
furnishing
s support.
dual
To
the
noble
Lord’s
question, therefore,
ing handsomely <>n both sides of tbc creek, for a consi- cfasary.
ROBERT II1LL, m c
l given most decided negative; and if he has been told’ claim. M. Thiers, the Minister of tbe
derable extent, affording,
Interior, spoke
by estimation, between 80 and
at great length in answer to M.
May
lift—wld
to the contrary, lie has been told what is
100 acres of flat,
any
thing
Rcrrycr'a speech of the
false, orevioum
completely ditched, and secure from
M. lierryer replied, and the Duke cl.*
anil without foundation. (Cheers.1
n r.i»i in a I* Y, tarmville.—Tliia
day.
the influence of
Institu
and
A.i.r,
freshets—very fertile,
peculiarly
riu- Duke of Buckingham trusted that the Uoum and
tion is now open for the reception of
Broglie undertook to refute some of the arguments used
adapted to the growth of tobacco, of fine quality—and
young Ladies,
M. Uerrysr in bis reply. IMher members took
1 the people would he disabused of the
impression that was by
now, with the exception of a small portion, appropriated twenty-five of whom are alrendy connected "\vith
part in
the discussion, which, on account of the
abroad relative to the imputation that had heeu east
exclusion of
to the growth of
upon written
tobacco, in fine herd's-grass, meadow, making laudable improvement. The situation is in n
was
the present Government, of
speeches,
and
to
romantic
and clover.
of
unusually
the
conciliate
Few plantations of iu size ofl'er as
animated,
protract...
Mr.
and
desiring
part
town,
posmany at- !
cd till the late hour of 7.
U Connell.
The noble Viscount had
tractions.
Situated in a neighborhood, which, for inn- i sesses good facilities for hcnllli and proficiency in scidistinctly slated
The
on which M.
the same principles would be voted upon ns be
A thorough course of instruction will lie
lierryer hn>l taken his stand
pursued was notground
rniity, intelligence, and every thing else which can make 1 ence.
given
such as to prove tenable,
before, when the Church (Question was under consider- !
u neighborhood
young Ladies, in nil the sciences calculated to produce
notwithstanding nil
desirable, surpassed by none other_In i to
that
his
of
had
a
that
he
and
was
been able to make of it,
still
and
powvr-j
ation,
determined
Education.
to
the midst of one of the liest
ontory
practical
polite
promote the
tobacco-growing districts in
and the patient hearing which the
and
interests
extend
the
usefulness
of
and
most incon’
VK.MII.V
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true
Chamber,
repiety
Virginia, convenient to a flourishing market, and contain- I
with its restless and petulant habits,
or
Elementary Class, in English, .. fdJO ligion. Every one knew the cause which compelled his "latently
gave him
ing, in fact, more good tobacco land, in proportion to its j Junior
lor
three
whole
hours
lie
had set out with the
Majesty's late Government tore.ign—namely, the prin- tion that the
assump«ize, than any other tract known to the subscriber, it of- Senior Class, embracing the higher departments of
Berlin
and
Milan
of
drerec* had been renfers to those wishing to invest
cipb;
English Science, .....
appropriating Church property to secular par*
2f>
money in real estate, indered
He
the
Duke
of
fosev
and
of
unavoidably necessary by
circumMusic, Punning
ducement*
to tie met with in this
begged, there- 1
Drawing. French, or Ancient poses.to a<U (the
country. The I
stances; and that being, as lie conceived, isdinitted, he
the noble Viscount (Melbourne)
fore,
buildings, though plain, are sufficient for the accommo- Languages, as specified in the Enquirer in February and and
distinctly
the cases which gave rise to the Amewhether
whether
March.
Hoard
he
in Town for
was
inquired
red
to
I
emphatically,
dation of a large family, with all
at
forpie pa
young Ladies,
ft7 f>0 per
bring
necessary out-houses; !
ward a measure for relief from the grievances from the rican claims under consideration, did not originate in i%
in respectable families.
nnd fine water in every part of the
plantation. The j month,
violation by the American Vessels of the provisions of
Irish Tithe System, and appropriating the
The utmost p«in* will be taken with the attainments
orchard* arc large, containing, |ierh'"
the greatest vasnrplus reve- I those
decrees.
M. Berryes labored to show that
nuc to other than religious purposes.
general interest* of all young Ladies connected
they
riety and beat selection of fruit i: «ne county. 'I he and
dul so originate, by going
through the bbtory of several
lands, both high and low, lie well—are in an improved with the Institution', and by these means, the conductor* I I-ord Melbourne -It is premature logo into this dis- I
winch
Ijs
cases,
view
to
of
their
their
certainly
justified
merits
nnd improving condition,
cussiott at present, for if we enter once upon it, we must
patrons.
strikingly favorable to the pro- 1 expect satisfy
n
A. J. HUESTIS, Principal.
very great number of others, which were
Auction of grn*s and clover; Had on the high
tnko it up ns a whole measure, nod so consider it. This but he left out
lands, pis*A.
M.
ter nets with the most
would be a most inconvenient coarse now to pursue; but unquestionably entitled to indemnity. No Government
HUESTIS,
effect.
The subPrtrrptrmt.
obviously good
in
since
the claims were brought forward, ever
France,
ocriber invites the attention of
Farmvillc, Prince Edward Co May J5).
I have no hesitation in declaring to the noble
laud-buyers to this truly
Duke, that admitted the whole to he
desirable property, which, if not sold
I hold myself hound, and
satisfactorily proved. Hence it
to
act
the
the
myself
privately by
npon
pledge
that the amount of indemnity from
If / We have examined the numerous certificates from
ilOth day of June, will then be offered, on the
nearly IIM(,(KKit0()0
principle of the resolution adopted by the House of is,
premises
the Rev. William Fisk. D I)., President of the Westhat
the
estimate
of the losses had been
(fanes,
nt auction ;
original
Commons. The noble lord made this statement with pe- !
possession to be given at Christmas, amf leyan
raised to, ban undergone reductions at almost every exUniversity, Connecticut, and from John Itarrnge, culiar emphasis, which crested s great sen-ration in the
The subscriber will mkc
payments accommodating
and Wm. A. J. Itrndford, Hcliool Commissioners, New
aniinatiouof accounts, and ultimately fixed at
one-fourth,
great pleasure in showing the land to any persons who
House, and was received with loodrlmers.
in relation to the Literary course and
which was the lowest value (hot the United Htntes Goinay desire to »ee it, confident that it can lose nothing Bedford, Mass., the Rev.
The Marnuhtof f-ondonderry felt himself bound at the vernment
of
A
J.
itself
in
qualifications
and
think
in estimation by a thorough examination.
justified
Ilnestis,
thought
they
assenting to.
crisis, charged, a« he was, with a petition signed
afford very
The debale on Thursday referred entirely to the
evidence of hi* qualification* a*
ANDKKHON (J. MORTON.
Protestantsof
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north
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